Winter 2017
Christmas Tree Workshop

‘Āina Mauna Christmas Tree Demonstration Project Workshops
HFIA is planning a New Farmer Business Training Workshop for Friday, October 21
at the Hilo Yacht Club. Small Business Development Center (SBDC) Hawaii
Business Instructors will conduct the workshop. Topics will include Business
Planning, Financial Management, and Marketing. While this workshop is part of the
‘Āina Mauna Christmas Tree Demonstration Project, topics will be applicable to
those interested in growing or selling Christmas trees as well as other agricultural
crops. The workshop will be free of charge with limited seating. Those interested in
attending the workshop should email HFIA at hfia@hawaiiforest.org.
On March 18, HFIA held a Christmas Tree Planting Workshop on Department of
Hawaiian Homes Lands (DHHL) land in Humu‘ula/Pi‘ihonua. The Planting
Workshop was attended by 22 participants who enjoyed presentations and outplanted
Douglas fir seedlings. Click through each agenda item below to view videos of the
presentations.

Douglas fir seedling
in Waimea DOFAW
Nursery.

October 21, 2016 Planting Workshop Presentations
1. Welcome: Mike Robinson
2. Block B Site (2002 Trials): Aileen Yeh
3. Melissa Irene Sprecher, DOFAW Forestry Program Coordinator: 2013 Hawai‘i-grown Christmas
Tree Market Potential Needs Assessment Study
4. Mike Robinson, DHHL Forester: Site Preparation
5. Aileen Yeh, Hawaii Agriculture Research Center Horticulturalist: Seed vs. Seedlings and Nursery
Protocols
6. Anthony S. Davis, University of Idaho: Seedling Selection and Care
7. Nick Koch, Forest Solutions, Inc. Forester: Site Maintenance
‘Āina Mauna Christmas Tree Demonstration Project Handout
Seeds are being imported from the mainland and propagated by Aileen Yeh (Hawaii Agriculture Research
Center) at the Division of Forestry & Wildlife (DOFAW) State Nursery in Waimea. HFIA has been
consulting with Anthony S. Davis, PhD, Director of the Center for Forest Nursery and Seedling Research
and Associate Professor of Native Plant Regeneration and Silviculture at the University of Idaho. Dr. Davis,
who presented at the March 18th workshop, grew seedlings from the same seed lots as Aileen Yeh and will
use his seedlings to help HFIA set targets for the Hawai‘i seedlings.

According to the Hawai‘i Department of Agriculture, shipments of Christmas trees from the Pacific
Northwest have been found to be widely infested with slugs and other pests that are not found in Hawai‘i.
The concern about the heavy infestation of slugs is that they may carry the parasite, Angiostrongylus
cantonensis, or rat lungworm, which causes a disease that affects the human brain and spinal cord. Once an
invasive pest or disease becomes established in Hawai‘i, it may have a devastating impact on Hawai‘i
agriculture by causing damage to crops and is often costly for the state and growers to control.
Providing the Hawaiian Islands with locally grown Christmas trees will support import replacement and
promote the “Buying Local, It Matters” message. Our goal is to show that Douglas fir is suitable for Hawai‘i
production and to establish protocols to grow top quality trees that can compete with imported trees in our
local markets.
Mahalo to project funders and partners State of Hawai‘i Department of Agriculture, USDA Department of
Agriculture, County of Hawai‘i Department of Research & Development, College of Tropical Agriculture &
Human Resources, Coordinating Group on Alien Pest Species, Hawaii Invasive Species Council, US Forest
Service, Mauna Kea Watershed Alliance, DHHL, HARC, and DOFAW.
For more information, visit the project webpage or contact HFIA Executive Director Heather Simmons at
808-933-9411 or email hfia@hawaiiforest.org.
HFI received Hawaii Community Foundation FLEX grant, $4,000 from Author Lawrence Mullaly Fund,
which supports projects benefiting West Hawaii.
Christmas Tree Workshop
Holiday shopping is easy with Amazon's Holiday Gift Guides. #StartWithaSmile at smile.amazon.com for
your holiday gifts and Amazon donates to Hawaii Forest Institute.
Gift Guide Link:
http://smile.amazon.com/gp/charity/homepage.html?orig=%2Fgp%2Fbrowse.html%3Fnode%3D127453940
11&ein=90-0108457

Ohia Love Event

http://www.hawaiiforestinstitute.org/wp-content/uploads/2011/03/Rapid-Ohia-Death-Poster.pdf
KBCC DF
This site was once and is now mostly covered in non-native kikuyu grass; therefore there is a critical need to
restore the site and add to the existing native species, which are found in low densities. The primary canopy
species are Acacia koa and ‘Ōhi‘a Lehua. Other native species include ‘Ōhelo, Māmane, ‘Ōlapa, Naio,
‘Alani, ‘Ākala, Maile, Pūkiawe, Kōlea, Hāpu‘u, Olomea, ‘Ie‘ie, Kāwa‘u, Pala‘a, Pilo, and Pa‘iniu. Invasive
weeds being controlled are Blackberry, Himalayan raspberry, Banana poka, Firethorn, Kahili ginger, Fire
tree, Strawberry guava.
http://dlnr.hawaii.gov/alalaproject/release/

Release
With everyone’s help, we can restore the ʻalalā to its home in the wild.

ʻAlalā will be released back into the wild beginning in fall
2016.
Site
The first releases will be in the Puʻu Makaʻala Natural Area Reserve. The
site is located near Keauhou Forest, owned by Kamehameha Schools.
The Kūlani-Keauhou area has been managed for many years to promote
native forests, is fenced and free of ungulates (cows, pigs, sheep, etc.), has
a dense understory, and lots of ʻalalā food plants.
The Kaʻū Forest Reserve is the second-best area for release, and it is hoped
that releases will begin there after more management for promoting native
forest habitat has occurred. It may be 10 years before a release there is
possible.

Goals

Establish a wild self-sustaining population of ʻalalā.
The wild ʻalalā will play their ecological roles in the
native forest ecosystem.
• The population will need little help from humans to
survive.
•

A successful reintroduction will require:

•
•
•
•
•
•

habitat management to restore and protect native forests
predator control
management of captive ʻalalā
release of birds
post-release monitoring
public support, outreach, and education

No kākou ke kuleana. The responsibility lies with each and
every one of us to make sure that the ʻalalā will be
welcomed home to our Hawaiian forests once again. We
must build community-wide support from our keiki to
kūpuna.

Arbor Day 2016 ~ Kauai Landscape Industry Council

Kauai Report

Garden Island RC&D, Inc.’s
Forestry Committee members participated
With their educational Tropical Hardwoods display
(Jeremy Campbell & Steve Smith ~ volunteers)

Margaret Smith ~ Forestry Committee volunteer

From a child’s perspective

November 5, 2016 ~ Saturday
Behind BIG K
Kukui Grove Market Place
Pictures by Marilyn Harker, Forestry Committee Volunteer

Conservation Council for Hawai‘i
http://www.conservehi.org/

The Conservation Council for Hawai‘i is dedicated to protecting native Hawaiian plants, animals, and
ecosystems for future generations. Ko Hawai‘i leo no nā holoholona lohiu – Hawai‘i’s voice for wildlife.
Our website is designed for you to learn more about the Hawaiian environment, what we do, and what we
can do working together to help protect native Hawaiian wildlife and wild places for future generations.

We are celebrating 64 years of Hawaiian Conservation. Download our brochure for a detailed account of our
accomplishments over the years.

Ka‘upu black-footed albatross chick. Photo by Forest and Kim Starr

Mark Your Calendars!

2017 Nāhelehele Dryland Forest Symposium
February 24, 2017
Courtyard at King Kamehameha’s Kona Beach Hotel

November 18, 2016
CONGRESS RETURNS – WHAT TO EXPECT
Members of Congress returned to Washington this week to a drastically changed political
landscape. Before the election on November 8, FRA and our trade association allies had
anticipated a Lame Duck session of Congress that would present opportunities to finish out the
year with some policy wins. That prospect now appears to be greatly diminished, as leadership in
both chambers is focused solely on enacting a measure to fund the government through March
2017. Leadership in both Chambers has expressed their desire to pass a "clean" short term
funding measure, free of any additional policy riders.
Despite this, FRA along with the H-2B Workforce Coalition, remain hopeful that the continuing
resolution will include a provision extending the returning worker exemption. Over the coming
weeks, FRA will continue to urge members of Congress to support the inclusion of this provision,
and also requests that FRA members reach out to House and Senate leadership as well as your
members of Congress. Be on the lookout for a grassroots alert in the coming weeks.

FRA also had hopes of securing language into the year-end spending deal to codify the concept of
biomass carbon neutrality. The prospect of inclusion also seems grim, yet we are hopeful to pass
favorable legislation in a potential year end energy bill.
Recall that energy bills, which passed both chambers, are now in the midst of conference
committee negotiations. It appeared earlier this week that this process may also be victim to an
austere Lame Duck, but reports this morning gave at least some hope that an energy bill
conference report could come together. We have favorable biomass carbon neutrality language in
the Senate energy bill which we have been working with our forestry and forest product industry
allies to secure in any final energy conference deal. House negotiators are expected to unveil a
counterproposal today to the draft conference report that the Senate sent over to the House on
October 26. We will keep you apprised of developments.
Additionally, Congress may also consider two other major bills: the National Defense Authorization
Act (NDAA) and the Water Resources Development Act Conference Report. We expect Congress
to adjourn for the year on December 9th.
Moving into the new year and new Congress, Republican leaders are signaling that their priorities
are a Supreme Court nomination, tax reform and repealing the Affordable Care Act (ACA). It is
anticipated that tax reform and the ACA will be pursued through budget reconciliation, a
parliamentary maneuver that allows legislation to clear the Senate by a simple majority vote
instead of the more difficult 60 vote threshold required to end a filibuster. And obviously a
government funding bill will also have to be passed by the end of March. So we anticipate a busy
start to the New Year and will be looking for all opportunities to advance our policy agenda.
Deb
Deb Hawkinson
President
Forest Resources Association
1901 Pennsylvania Avenue NW, Suite 303
Washington, D.C. 20006
202-296-3937 (w) 703-850-5478 (c)
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Hawaii’s WoodshowTM Na La‘au o Hawai‘i

2016 Hawaii’s Woodshow Sponsors
Milo
Kamehameha Schools
Kamani
DLNR Division of Forestry & Wildlife
Hawai‘i Forest Institute
Hawai‘i State Foundation on Culture and the Arts
Woodcraft Hawai'i
Hāpuʻu
Tusher Architectural Group
Maile
Akamai Glass Company
Bubbies Ice Cream
C. Barton Potter
Gregg Smith-Wood Turner
Halekulani

Ron Kent
Scheurenbrand Guitars
Shaun Fleming-Wooden Touches, LLC
Thomas Loudat
WhiteSpace Architects

OCTOBER 5, 2016
NEW REPORT REVEALS SOUTHERN LANDOWNERS KEY TO HELPING AT-RISK
WILDLIFE, PROVIDING SUSTAINABLE WOOD
Tom Martin
American Forest Foundation
Across the 13 Southeastern states, Southern forests are some of the most productive in the world. These
forests supply much of the raw material for consumer wood products worldwide, account for more than $230
billion in economic revenue, and support nearly 1.1 million people in rural communities with employment.
At the same time, these forests rank at the top in terms of biodiversity when measured by wildlife and plant
species. However, due to forest conversion to non-forest uses such as agricultural land and commercial
development, as well as natural fire suppression and an influx of invasive species, a significant number of the
wildlife species are now at risk. Currently, there are 224 forest dependent species listed as endangered or
threatened, with 293 candidate and petitioned species that could be listed in the near future.

While many look at our South forests as an industry versus conservation story, a new report from the
American Forest Foundation (AFF), the leading forest conservation nonprofit that works with family and
private owners, found that in the South, what is really happening is an industry and conservation story.
According to AFF’s new report, Southern Wildlife At-Risk: Family
Forest Owners Offer a Solution family landowners, who own the
majority (58 percent) of the forests in the South, are key to providing
forested habitat for at-risk species and sustainable wood supplies for
the industry.

Eighty-seven percent of landowners in the South, say protecting and
improving wildlife habitat is the top reason they own land. In
addition, 73 percent state they want to do more on their land for
wildlife in the future. Landowners cite uncertainty about whether

they are doing right by their land, difficulty finding support, and the cost of management as barriers.
What’s more, the survey found that, contrary to popular belief, landowners who harvest or thin their forests
are the individuals doing more for wildlife. 85 percent of those who have harvested have also implemented
one or more wildlife-improvement activities, compared to 62 percent by those who haven't harvested.
This is likely because landowners who harvest are working with foresters and other professionals and getting
the needed information and technical assistance. They are also receiving the needed income that may be
reinvested in their land, likely in what matters most to them: wildlife.
Thus it is possible to grow and support the South’s forest-based economy and improve habitat for wildlife at
the same time by working with family landowners. What’s needed is getting more landowners engaged in
forest management.
The report identified 35 million acres of family-owned forests, in three key landscapes in the South, where
an increase in landowners managing can provide habitat for at-risk wildlife while continuing to support the
future supply of wood.
Already AFF is beginning to do this with conservation and forest industry partners.
For example, in Alabama, a successful partnership is underway where AFF is working with the Alabama
Forestry Commission, the Natural Resources Conservation Service, National Wild Turkey Federation,
National Fish and Wildlife Foundation, International Paper and others. Conducting outreach, hosting field
days and providing one-on-one assistance, the partnership is helping landowners start and continue to
manage their forests on an ongoing basis. Already, the partnership has reached 350 landowners who
collectively own more than 28,000 acres.

More of these partnerships in key landscapes are needed. But it will take the collaboration of many diverse
entities to make it happen.
For the full report, or for contact information to get involved, visit the American Forest Foundation report
page on our website.
Sincerely,
Tom Martin

American Forest Foundation
ABOUT THE AUTHOR
Tom Martin
American Forest Foundation
Tom Martin is President and CEO of the American Forest Foundation, a forest conservation nonprofit that
helps family forest owners to keep their forests productive. He and his family own a tree farm in Wisconsin.

CLICK HERE TO SUBSCRIBE TO FUTURE WOODS TO MILL POSTS

info@forestresources.org
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Anthony Davis with the University of Idaho gives a planting
demonstration at the March 18th Planting Workshop.

HFIA Holds Annual General Meeting
HFIA celebrated its 27th Annual General Membership meeting at the Hilo
Yacht Club on March 11th. Attendees enjoyed Hilo Bay views, compelling
presentations, and a delicious dinner buffet. Presentations were given by Ric
Lopez, Ph.D., Director of the Institute of Pacific Islands Forestry (IPIF) US
Forest Service and J.B. Friday, Ph.D., Director of the College of Tropical

Forestry and Human Resources. Ric Lopez spoke about current IPIF projects and J.B. Friday spoke about
Ceratocystis Effect on ‘Ōhi‘a on Hawai‘i Island.
Hilo Yacht Club

HFIA 2016 Election Results
Hawaii Island
Peter D. Simmons
Nicholas Koch
Oahu
Scott Turn
Maui
Mike Donoho
Kauai
Gilles Lebbe
At Large
Wade Lee
John Cross
Michael Tam
Tai Lake
Elin Walburn
Officers
Nicholas Koch, President
Aileen Yeh, Vice-President
Elin Walburn, Treasurer
Mats Fogelvik, Secretary
Note: Scott Turn resigned from the Board due to conflict of interest.

Nicholas Koch President’s Report
10 March 2016
Our annual gathering is a good time to reflect on the past year and set forth goals for
the coming 2016. Before getting started, however, it is important to recognize the
legacy of those who have come before us and brought our association to where it is
today:
I want to thank the valuable and diverse contributions of our retiring board members:
Mike Robinson Long time support and enthusiasm for HFI/HFIA, countless
projects and tireless advocate and speaker for the forest industry.
Diana Tusher Great support for the Woodshow, artistic input and help with
Mahalo ‘Āina Campaign

Nicholas Koch

Jay Warner
Kip Dunbar
Kama Dancil

Many years of valuable perspective and support from someone who owns his own business
and works in the forest “where the saw meets the wood” in the forest, every day.
Long time support and representation of HFI/HFIA – on Molokai!
Behind the scenes support for Woodshow, hoary bats and other projects.

You will all be missed, and I trust that we will meet up occasionally on the many events that HFIA hosts!
Why HFIA? Are we finished with our mission?
Just as in 1989, when HFIA was founded, forest owners, millers and traders in wood products need a strong
and committed advocate for the greater interests of the industry. Just in the past few months, several bills
were introduced in the Hawaiʻi State Legislature, aimed at banning the harvest of sandalwood and requiring
a special permit to harvest or trade any wood product. Both of these measures, had they moved forward,
would have an immediate and deleterious impact on our livelihoods. These pressures have not gone away,
and we will continue to monitor and participate in constructive legislation.
We also participated in the Waiākea Timber Management Area (WTMA) EA and management plan request
for comments in 2015, followed by a Board of Land and Natural Resources hearing at the end of February,
2016. The WTMA EA and management plan were passed at the BLNR meeting. Waiākea forest, owned by
the State of Hawaiʻi, has over 10,000 acres of planted forest with a variety of species with a good road
network. The destiny of this forest will be critical to the development of any solid wood processing of scale
in coming years, meaning jobs and of course more trees!
The face of our industry and that of forestry in Hawaiʻi is changing. There are now close to 50 people
working on the harvest and export of eucalyptus logs from Hamakua. At the same time, there are fewer and
fewer milling operations around our iconic native species, koa. A planned biomass facility near Pepeekeo,
HuHonua, is facing serious challenges to becoming a reality in the face of a cancelled Power Purchase
Agreement with HECO. On Kauaʻi, the first 50 acres of koa forest are being planted in a burned over area in
Kōkeʻe.
At the same time, more and more small landowners are opting to plant small woodlots on their land and there
is more tree volume on the Island than there has been in decades. This will need to be processed at some
point, and I have no doubt that a locally operated facility will open in the coming years. There is already
some interest from the Olson Trust in creating just this sort of facility in Kaʻ ū, which HFIA has been a part
of.
We all recognize the importance of healthy forests, I urge us to also consider that healthy forests also need a
vibrant forest products sector to induce landowners to maintain, plant and otherwise improve their forest.
Likewise, our friends in the State need to see real forestry businesses to orient policies toward appropriate
use of state Timber Management Areas.
The role of HFIA is more relevant than ever. We must continue to support entities with an interest in
planting forests of all types, and using these forests to create everything from sublime pieces of art to
commodity log exports to electricity to furniture. It truly takes all types in our diverse forests of Hawaiʻi.
The Mahalo ‘Āina Campaign - turning a new page
Formed under the auspices of the nonprofit Hawaiʻi Forest Institute, our sister organization, the Mahalo
‘Āina: Give back to the Forest Initiative seeks to ensure a thriving future for forest restoration and education
programs to benefit the ʻāina and people of Hawaiʻi for generations to come. We do this in three ways:

Discovery forests – Located in areas that are readily accessible to volunteers and visitors, especially children,
these forests introduce and reinforce the basic concepts of forestry to the public at large. These include the
Panaewa Zoo (Hilo), Honolulu Zoo and the Keauhou Bird Conservation Center Discovery Forests.
Demonstration forests – Designed to showcase methods of growing trees for interested landowners and
groups, these forests serve as an ideal location for field workshops. The ‘Āina Mauna Christmas Tree
Demonstration Project, seeking to grow locally sourced Christmas trees is the sole project.
Community outreach and education – Includes our Kaʻūpūlehu Dryland Forest and Kalaemanō Cultural
Center, both located near Kailua Kona, a quickly growing urban area with limited public access to native
forests that once existed.
Mahalo ‘Āina has raised over $64,000 to help support these projects, allowing the program to leverage these
funds against grants and other institutional assistance programs. We need your help to support this program!
Challenges for 2016
I offer the following challenges for 2016, in addition to our ongoing restoration projects, with an aim to
inspire debate and inclusion of other topics:
1. Organize another koa forestry symposium similar to that of 2012
2. Become more involved in disseminating public awareness about Rapid ʻŌhiʻa Death (ROD)
3. Participate in the Habitat Conservation Plan for the Hawaiian Hoary Bat
4. Continue to strengthen the Mahalo ‘Āina Initiative and its projects
5. Participate more fully in the legislative process, starting from before bills are proposed
6. Work more closely with DOFAW in its forestry initiatives
I thank you all for an excellent 2015, and look forward to an invigorating and eventful 2016 in our forest
industry.
Aloha,

Nick Koch, President
Hawai‘i Forest Industry Association

HFI Welcomes Two New Directors
At the HFIA Board meeting in March, the HFIA Board approved the following slate of Hawai‘i Forest
Institute (HFI) Directors, Travis Idol, Nicholas Koch, Peter D. Simmons, Peter T. Young, William Yuen,
Wade Lee, and Elin Walburn. Two new Directors joined the HFI Board this year; Wade Lee and Elin
Walburn. HFI Officers are Travis Idol, President; Nick Koch, Vice President; William Yuen, Treasurer; and
Peter Simmons, Secretary.
Wade C. Lee is Managing Member of Háloa Áina Royal Hawaiian Sandalwood. Háloa Áina is a family
owned business dedicated to restoring the native dryland forest. Wade was raised on an Anthurium farm in
the Pana‘ewa Farm lots in Hilo. It was there that Wade learned that if you take care of the land it will take
care of you. Great grandmother Kawewehiokealiiokalanikamamalu was pure Hawaiian and supported
herself and her children tending a taro loi in Manoa Valley where she is buried. Wade received his Bachelor
of Science Degree in Biology from the University of Hawai‘i at Hilo and his Master's Degree in Fisheries
and Wildlife Biology from Colorado State University. Wade was also elected to the HFIA Board.

Elin Walburn is the current Treasurer of HFIA and has served on the HFIA Board since 2010. Elin is the
Owner and Chief Financial Officer of Teichner-Walburn & Associates, LLC; a construction management
firm in Volcano. The firm provides special skills to the construction industry with specific emphasis on the
areas of counting project costs, value engineering, scheduling, cash forecasting, resource planning,
inspections and testing. The firm is engaged in contracts throughout the Hawaiian Islands and in Seattle,
Washington.

An Overlooked Connection: Clean Water and Forest Product Markets
The role that forests play in the water cycle is widely known and celebrated. Yet, many are unaware
of the contributions of forest product markets in the forest/water relationship.
Monday was International Forests Day. Tuesday was World Water Day. In 2016, there will be no better
opportunity to discuss the vital role that forests play in the global water cycle and forestry
organizations throughout the world are using the two days to draw attention to this important
dynamic.
The facts, proliferated in blogs, tweets, webinars and infographics all underscore the same basic
message. Forests are the lynch pin of the natural water filtration infrastructure and must be maintained
to keep fresh water inventories stable, to say nothing of growing to meet an increased demand from a
growing population.
The value of environmental services performed by natural systems can be elusive, but a recent survey
shows that as forest coverage increases, the costs of water treatment in the area decreases
significantly. Areas with at least 60 percent forest cover require half as much water treatment
investment than areas with 30 percent forest cover. This implies that forests then, save municipalities
millions of dollars in avoided infrastructure investment and for now, this incredible value of “green
infrastructure” that forests deliver to society on a daily basis generates no economic return for the
forests or the people who own them.
Instead, the burden of economic return falls to the tangible products forests provide – everyday items
that make our lives more comfortable, such as household paper products and lumber to build or
improve our homes. This is a crucial point and often missing from the discussions about the nonrevenue generating value that forests provide.
Over half of the forests in the Unites States are privately owned, a majority of them by small
landowners who maintain those acres as forests in order to provide for their families. While
generations of family forests owners have been proud to provide all of us with “green infrastructure”
free of charge, without opportunities for an economic return, the maintaining those acres as forest
becomes more difficult.
The good news is forest inventories in the United States, and their contributions to the natural water
cycle, have been stable for over a century. This stability is the result of growing and diverse markets for
wood and wood fiber -- a distinction often overlooked or lost in our increasingly noisy social media
landscape.

Private forest landowners plant 4 million trees per day, or 2.5 billion every year. These trees are not
planted because forest landowners are being paid for the water filtration services they will provide.
They are planted because of their value in other markets, and the environmental services they provide
are a free benefit to society. In this way, forest products markets are the unsung heroes in the natural
water cycle and so as we celebrate International Forests Day and World Water Day, they should be
recognized for their oft forgotten contribution to global clean water inventories.

Honolulu Zoo Children’s Discovery Forest Engages Community Volunteers
Project Coordinator Linda Duling has engaged over 460 students and community volunteers this year in
creating and maintaining the Honolulu Zoo Children’s Discovery Forest. Groups included Kahala Sunrise
Rotary Club; JEO Navy; Natural Resource Ecology and Management (NREM) Graduate Student
Organization (GSO); Saint Louis Key Club; Hawaii School for the Deaf and Blind; Roosevelt High Key
Club; Punahou Key Club; Saint Louis School; Damien High Key Club; Waikiki Elementary Kindergarten,
1st , 2nd, 3rd and 4th grade students; 4H Oahu; Boy Scouts Troop 49; and community volunteers.
The volunteer events were funded by Hawaii Forest Institute’s Hawai‘i Tourism Authority Natural
Resources Program and Friends of Hawaii Charities grants.

Kaipo Dye demonstrations kalo harvest. March 2016

Waikiki Elementary students plant seedlings. June 2016

HFIA Gears Up for 2016 Hawaii’s Woodshow™ Na Lā‘au o Hawai‘i
The 2016 Hawaii’s Woodshow is schedule for September 17th through October 2nd at the Honolulu Academy
Arts School, Linekona.

Hatton-Brown Publishers, Inc. And Southern Loggin’ Times Magazine
Launch Pre-Owned Forestry Equipment Website: ForesTree Equipment Trader
Contact: Jordan Anderson
Hatton-Brown Publishers, Inc.
334-834-1170
jordan@hattonbrown.com

MONTGOMERY, Ala. – July 15, 2016 – Hatton-Brown Publishers, Inc., North America’s leading
publisher of forest industry trade publications, in partnership with Southern Loggin’ Times, the continent’s
most unique and popular logging magazine, has launched ForesTree Equipment Trader (FET), a first-of-itskind online service dedicated exclusively to buying, selling and trading pre-owned forestry equipment,
components, parts and related services.
ForesTree Equipment Trader is a new, easy to use marketplace that connects buyers and sellers of used
forestry machines, attachments, components, and parts; it connects allied service providers with potential
customers; and it connects employers with potential employees.

FET is an affordable, effective service for individuals and forestry equipment dealers. It offers several
Membership Levels, with options and features that include multiple listings, multiple photos per listing, full
product descriptions, videos, company branding, Featured Dealers, website embed codes, and much more.
An extensive variety of search criteria is available on ForesTree Equipment Trader, including year, make,
model, condition, location, radius, and more.
Other features of the FET website include: contacting sellers directly from their listings, special Employment
and Services listings, and an In Search Of feature for potential buyers or employers.
“We’re excited about launching ForesTree Equipment Trader and what it brings to logging equipment
owners and dealers,” says DK Knight, Hatton-Brown Publishers’ Co-Publisher. “FET is a fitting outgrowth
of Southern Loggin’ Times, which for years has carried the largest used logging equipment classified section
of any North American logging magazine. We expect FET to become even more popular than the
magazine.”
ForesTree Equipment Trader can be found at www.ForesTreeTrader.com. Visit the website today and
discover all FET has to offer. Click. Connect. Trade.
About Hatton-Brown Publishers, Inc.—Established in 1953, Hatton-Brown Publishers, Inc. today is the
leading publisher of forest industry publications and sponsors or co-sponsors related trade shows and
conferences. Its publications include: Southern Loggin’ Times, Timber Harvesting & Wood Fiber
Operations, Timber Processing, Panel World, Wood Bioenergy, and Power Equipment Trade.
About Southern Loggin’ Times—Founded in 1972, Southern Loggin’ Times has earned a special place in
the hearts and minds of loggers and their families and employees, as well as equipment manufacturers and
their dealers and sales personnel. Logging families across the U.S. South, where 60% of the nation’s annual
timber harvest takes place, crave every issue. SLT is known as “The Southern Logger’s Best Friend.” It is
created 12 times per year.

Students Learn from the Ka‘ūpūlehu Dryland Forest and Kalaemanō Cultural Center
Student volunteers learn about the dryland forest through the Ka Pilina Poina ‘Ole “Connection Not
Forgotten” forest stewardship program, which provides environmental and cultural educational opportunities
for students and other community members and visitors at Ka‘ūpūlehu Dryland Forest and Kalaemanō
Cultural Center. Cultural ecology, safety, restoration, science and stewardship protocols are the focal points
of the “learning while doing” events. Stewardship activities include invasive species removal, outplanting
native plants, trail building, native plant identification and care, and seed collection and dispersal.
Outreach activities were funded by Kamehameha Schools (KS) and a Hawai‘i Tourism Authority Kūkulu
Ola: Living Hawaiian Culture Program grant awarded to the Hawai‘i Forest Institute.

Left: KS Ho‘olauna Kona students build a trail, 6/2016. Right: KS Kilohana students plant a lama tree. 7/2016. Photos: Keoki Apokolani Carter

About this Event
Joint annual meeting of the Western Forestry and Conservation Nursery Association and the Intermountain
Container Seedling Growers’ Association

Registration Information
Registration Pricing:
The registration fee is $295 if registering by September 7, 2016 or $345 if registering after September 7,
2016. The registration fee includes a book of speaker materials, 2 lunches, dinner, field trip transportation
and refreshments. Checks should be made payable to Western Forestry and Conservation Association.
Purchase orders, VISA/MasterCard, and American Express are accepted. Registration is available at
www.westernforestry.org. http://westernforestry.org/upcoming-conferences/integrated-pest-management-fornursery-reforestation-and-restoration-programs
Pūlama Lāna‘i Department of Natural Resources
By Mike Donoho, Pūlama Lāna‘i VP of Natural Resources

Photo: Island of Lāna‘i. Source: http://www.pulamalanai.com/

Since its creation in 2012, Pūlama Lāna‘i, the company that was formed to manage the landholdings for
Larry Ellison, has undertaken a wide range of projects on the island of Lāna‘i. Its Department of Natural
Resources (DNR) is an example of the growth that has taken place in key sectors. From a small staff of two,
it has evolved into a significant role in the mission of Pūlama Lāna’i under professional management and a
staff of 18 dedicated to full time conservation and game management. The department is involved in
endangered species protection and management, invasive species control and quarantine, game management
for axis deer and mouflon sheep (control and public/guided hunting), wildlife including birds, tree snails, and
marine mammals; erosion control, and interpretation and outreach. The department is also involved in
overall land use planning, agriculture, and disaster management and preparedness. In 2015, Pūlama Lāna‘i
entered into a Memorandum of Understanding with the USFWS to conduct an array of conservation
activities on the land to support native and endangered plant species as well as native tree snails. Learn more
at http://www.pulamalanai.com/.

MAHALO ‘ĀINA Initiative
Grassroots Fundraising Campaign Passes the $64,000 Mark
The Hawai‘i Forest Institute’s (HFI) MAHALO ‘ĀINA: Give Back to the Forest Initiative, a public private
initiative to protect and perpetuate Hawaii’s forests has so far raised $64,360 through its grassroots
fundraising efforts. The fundraising efforts were sparked by a $10,000 donation In Memory of Koichi and
Taniyo Taniguchi, Founders of KTA Super Stores and K. Taniguchi, Ltd and donations totaling over
$11,000 from Hawaii Forest & Trails’ owners Rob and Cindy Pacheco. See all contributors at
http://www.mahaloaina.org/about-the-initiative/our-supporters/.

In addition to planting trees the MAHALO ‘ĀINA Initiative supports
ecosystem management, forest stewardship opportunities and educational
programs at project sites throughout the state. Funds raised help support
propagation, outplanting and long-term care of plantings, site maintenance,
cultural and environmental education programs, coordination and promotional
activities.
The MAHALO ‘ĀINA: Give Back to the Forest campaign is helping to
support the Ka‘ūpūlehu Dryland Forest, La‘i‘Ōpua Dryland Habitat Preserve,
Pana‘ewa Zoo Discovery Forest, Pālamanui Dry Forest Preserve, ‘Āina
Mauna Christmas Tree Demonstration Project, Keauhou Bird Conservation
Center Discovery Forest, and Hawaii Wood Guild on Hawai‘i Island;
Honolulu Zoo Children’s Discovery Forest and Hawaii’s Woodshow™ Na
Lā‘au o Hawai‘i on O‘ahu.

Volunteers plant seedlings at
the KBCC Discovery Forest

HFI was able to launch the MAHALO ‘ĀINA Major Gifts Campaign with support from a FLEX grant from
the Hawai‘i Community Foundation (HCF); Kukio Community Fund and Arthur Lawrence Mullaly Fund.
For further information about MAHALO ‘ĀINA or to make a donation go to
http://www.hawaiiforestinstitute.org/our-projects/mahalo-aina/.

More information on Rapid ‘Ōhi‘a Death may be found at:
• HDOA website
• University of Hawaii College of Tropical Agriculture and Human Resources website
http://www2.ctahr.hawaii.edu/forestry/disease/ohia_wilt.html

Newsletter Articles Wanted
If you have a story to share about your forestry-related business or project, please email it in Word format
with jpg. photos attached to hfia@hawaiiforest.org.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Mahalo to New and Renewing HFIA Members
Corporate ($300)
Mary Bello, - Vice President, Bello's Millwork Inc.
Gilles Lebbe – General Manager, Green Energy Team LLC
Gregg Smith - Woodturner
J. Scott Meidell – Vice President, Haleakala Ranch Company
Andrew Thomas - Plywood Hawaii, Inc.

Business ($125)
Alex Woodbury - Kamuela Hardwoods LLC
Dale Adams – Owner, Oahu Tree Recycling, Inc.
Thomas M. World Wood Works - World Wood Works
Individual ($50)
Lance La Pierre
Derek Bencomo
Joel Bright
Michael G. Buck
RW Butts
Tor Chantara
Judy Hancock
Arnold Hori
David Louie
Martha Peterson
Edwin Petteys
Raymond Salley
Terence Spencer
Charijean Watanabe
Logan White
Keith Zeilinger

New Members
Individual ($50)
Sean Ross

Business ($125)

---------------------------------------------HFIA Corporate and Business Members
Corporate Members
Bill Stormont, American Forest Management, Inc.
Mary and Eric Bello, Bello's Millwork Inc.
Sheri S. Mann, DLNR/Division of Forestry & Wildlife
Gilles Lebbe, Green Energy Team, LLC
Nicholas Koch, Forest Solutions, Inc
J. Scott Meidell, Haleakala Ranch

Wade C. Lee, Ha‘loa Aina (JAWMIN) LLC
Jorma Winkler, JACY, Inc. DBA Winkler Woods, LLC
Rob Pacheco, Hawai‘i Forest & Trail, Ltd.
Hawaiian Pacific Hardwoods
Kama Dancil, Kamehameha Schools
Alan Okami, Koaloha Ukulele
Michael Tam, Martin & MacArthur, Ltd.
Marty Fernandes, Na Ainakai Botanical Gardens
Andrew Thomas, Plywood Hawaii, Inc.
Mike Lindstrom, Specialty Forest Products, Inc.
Kevin Carl, The Koa Store
Douglas Jacobs, Tropical Hardwood Tree Improvement & Regeneration Center
Thomas G. Cole, US Forest Service Institute of Pacific Islands Forestry
Carol Akimoto, Woodcraft Hawaii
Business Members
Derrick Nishimura, Agro Resources, Inc.
Allan Parachini, Allan Parachini Custom Furniture
John Lindelow, Ahu Lani Sanctuary
Aileen Yeh, Aileen's Nursery-Po‘o Wai U;
Hawaii Agriculture Research Center
Alan Parachini, Allan Parachini Custom Furniture
Owen J. Graham, Alaska Forest Association
Andy Cole, Andy Cole Woodworking
Jay Warner, Awapuhi Farms & Mill
Scott Beaulaurier, Beaulaurier Forestry Services, Inc.
Ben Wilkinson, Ben Wilkinson Furniture
Clark Allred, Big Island Wood Products, LLC
Bart Potter, C. Barton Potter Co.
Cliff Johns, Cliff Johns Gallery
Richard Cunningham, Cunningham Gallery
William Denham, Community Power Corporation
Linda Dunn, Dunn Gallery
Tim and Tiffany Shafto, DeEtte & Alan
Mats A. Fogelvik, Fogelvik Furniture
Jill Wagner, Future Forests Nursery, LLC
Gerhard Osterberger, G.O. Fine Woodworking
Dave Gomes, Gomes Guitars & Ukuleles
Gregg Smith, Gregg Smith - Woodturner
Curtis Wilmington, Hawaiian Accessories, Inc.
William Cowern, Hawaiian Mahogany, Inc.
Che Garcia, Hawaiian Koa Wood Rings
Herb Kaneko
Honolulu Furniture Company
James De Mello, J.D. Enterprises
Terry & Carole Wells, Kahili Makai Ranch and Supply
Lance (Kip) Dunbar, Kainalu Ranch
Charles Gerdes, Kalaau Graphics
Alex Woodbury, Kamuela Hardwoods LLC

Herb Kaneko
A. C. Sandy Brodie, Kaua‘i Koa Farm
David Longacre, Kawika Tropical Fruit Orchards
Kelly Dunn
Greg H. Blomgren, Koa Hawaiiana
Muriel Lighter, Kohala Nui Farms, LLC
Rick Rutiz, Ma Ki Hana Ki‘ Ike
Eddie Takayesu, Maui Custom Woodworks, Inc.
James A. Mehrwein, McKenzie River Associates, LLC
Joyce H. Doty, Na Aina Kai Botanical Gardens
Dale Adams, Oahu Tree Recycling, Inc.
Richard Willson, Ocean Eagle
Jimmy Greenwell, Palani Ranch Company
Andy Parker, Parker Productions Unlimited
Brandi Beaudet, Parker Ranch
Robert Puakea Jr.
Les Goya, Queen Emma Land Company
Rhoady Lee, Rhoady Lee Architecture & Design
Ricardo Vasquez, Ricardo Vasquez Studio Furniture
Ron Kent
Roy Lambrecht, Roy Lambrecht Woodworking, INC. DBA Hardwoods and Cabinet Supplies
Ron Wolfe, Sea Wolfe Forestry, LLC
Jonathan Somaoang, Simon-Jon Gallery
Clay and Shel Simpson, Simpson Art Works
Martin Mansson, Swedish Woodwork & Design
Tai Lake - Tai Lake Fine Woodworking
Takahiro and Junko Yoshino
Tay Perry, Tay W. Perry, Inc.
Elin Walburn, Teichner Walburn & Associates
Thomas Loudat, TNSP, Inc.
Michael M. Kraus, Tree Works, Inc.
Diana and Terry Tusher, Tusher Architectural Group
J.B. Friday, University of Hawaii Manoa Cooperative Extension Service
Dave Sweitzer, Western Hardwood Association
Alan E. Wilkinson, Wilkinson Koa Furniture
Loren Wilson, Wilson Woodcraft
Maho Shaw, Wood and Shell Inlay
Roy Tsumoto, Woodcraft by Roy Tsumoto
Shaun Fleming, Wooden Touches, Inc.
Ron Hester, Woodworking Studio Hawaii
Thomas M. Calhoun, World Wood Works
Hidetaka Yamauchi, Yamaichi Fancy Veneer
Peter Ziroli
HFIA Board of Directors
Nickolas Koch, President
Aileen Yeh, Vice-President
Mats Fogelvik, Secretary
Elin Walburn, Treasurer

Don Bryan
Thomas Calhoun
Andy Cole
John Cross
Mike Donoho
Laurie Ho
Tai Lake
Gilles Lebbe
Wade Lee
Sheri S. Mann
Peter D. Simmons
Michael Tam
Articles and Links of Interest
CTAHR Alumni and Friends August 29 2016
http://www.ctahr.hawaii.edu/site/e-notes/08_29_2016.html
USDA Results: Rural America is Back in Business
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/USDAOC/bulletins/1612492
Hawaii’s Woodshow KITV 4

https://www.facebook.com/HawaiisWoodshow/videos/10154593013361180/?comment_id=1015459720721
1180
09/09/16 – DLNR & YOU – Rapid ʻŌhiʻa Death Continues March Across Big Island Native Forests;
Acreage Impacted Increases, Other Islands Spared
http://dlnr.hawaii.gov/blog/2016/09/09/nr16-191/
KUPU Fall 2016 Newsletter
http://us4.campaign-archive2.com/?u=4e0cacb243c94cee0ac935633&id=8c56e2e656&e=09eb9bbda7
CTAHR E-October 2016 E-News
http://www.ctahr.hawaii.edu/site/e-notes/10_03_2016.html
Hawaii Lumber Products Association October 2016 E-news
http://hawaiilumber.com/eblast/2016/hlpa-ask-v01i03.html
U.S. Forest Service R&D Newsletter - November 2016

http://us11.campaign-archive1.com/?u=3b5795219792d47e72ce46ec2&id=a92f4f8fe3&e=050e96192c
October 2016 News from O'ahu RC&D
http://hosted.verticalresponse.com/572514/478e73661b/283700727/2933f3e7bf/

Leonardo DiCaprio and Captain Planet are teaming up?
http://captainplanetfdn.thankyou4caring.org/emailviewonwebpage.aspx?erid=271331&trid=73623766-09644636-9973-809d81e17e81

PFX (Pacific Fire Exchange) October 2016 Newsletter & New Resources
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/54825edae4b0426dc2c78f10/t/580ad197e58c626364b179f6/14771040
29735/NewsletterOct2116_Final2.pdf
HPVA® eNews Volume IX, Issue XXI: All Rosewoods Now CITES Listed | Timber Alliance Established In China | China
Supports Wood Exports

http://us4.campaign-archive2.com/?u=9ed0544174d7df8d2cd6b66b6&id=1b05780a47&e=338fb42951
ICYMI: Food and Ag Science Will Shape Our Future #USDAResults
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/USDAOC/bulletins/16f96a2
News Release: USDA, Partners Celebrate First Wood-to-Jet-Fuel Commercial Flight
USDA Office of Communications sent this bulletin at 11/14/2016
https://content.govdelivery.com/accounts/USDAOC/bulletins/1726fe2
Head of Hawaii Energy Office leaving for another job
Nov 14, 2016, 3:24pm HST Updated Nov 14, 2016, 4:03pm HST

http://www.bizjournals.com/pacific/news/2016/11/14/head-of-hawaiis-energy-office-leaving-foranother.html
President Trump To Help Housing
http://us4.campaign-archive1.com/?u=9ed0544174d7df8d2cd6b66b6&id=41400634ab&e=d36cdfad50
November 2016 News from O'ahu RC&D
http://hosted-p0.vresp.com/572514/5979b353ae/ARCHIVE#like
DLNR News Release-Rapid Ohia Death Spreads to Hamakua Coast, Nov. 17, 2016
http://governor.hawaii.gov/newsroom/latest-news/dlnr-news-release-rapid-ohi%CA%BBa-death-kills-forestgiant-and-confirms-spread-to-hamakua/
Release planned for native ‘Alala species extinct in wild, Star Advertiser August 27, 2016
http://www.staradvertiser.com/2016/08/27/breaking-news/release-planned-for-native-alala-species-extinctin-wild/
VIDEO: Alala Almost Ready For Release, Big Island TV 11-19-2016
http://www.bigislandvideonews.com/2016/11/19/video-alala-almost-ready-for-release/
Hardwood Plywood Producers Initiate Anti-Dumping Dispute Against China

http://us4.campaign-archive1.com/?u=9ed0544174d7df8d2cd6b66b6&id=89f06355a5&e=642421e5e0
Forest Markets News, Nov. 2016
http://us11.campaign-archive1.com/?u=06c384d90c91720901353e8bf&id=4d52636256&e=589690aac6
U.S. Forest Service R&D December Newsletter: Saving the Sagebrush Sea | Alternative Jet Fuel | Napping Bats | More

http://us11.campaign-archive2.com/?u=3b5795219792d47e72ce46ec2&id=22b03802e3&e=050e96192c
Modern Building Codes: Keeping Pace with the Wood Revolution

http://www.awc.org/pdf/education/bcd/ReThinkMag-BCD500A-ModernBuildingCodes-151001.pdf
HPVA Nov. 2016 E-news Federal Judge Stops President’s Overtime Rule | Drought Kills 102 Million Trees | Trump's
Promise To Revive Oregon’s Timber Industry | First Decision Expected In January On Chinese Anti-Dumping Petition

http://us4.campaign-archive2.com/?u=9ed0544174d7df8d2cd6b66b6&id=872241b6ff&e=58e71fbfec
Plastic Island: How our throwaway culture is turning paradise into a graveyard
http://www.cnn.com/interactive/2016/12/world/midway-plastic-island/
Tenant sought for Hamakua land By Kevin Dayton, Star Advertser
http://www.staradvertiser.com/author/kdayton/

